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max STATE NOMINATIONS 11014 1863
PLEDGED TO A SUPPORT OF TEE GOT

ERNMENT- THE ENFORCEMENT OF
THE CONSTITUTION-THE EXECUTION
OF THE LAWS-TEE SUPPRESSION OF
TES REBELLION-THE TRIUMPH OF
THE "STARS AND STRIPES." AND A
STRICT MAINTENANCE OF THE ENION.

STATE TICKET.

FOR GOVERNOR,

ANDREW G. OURTIN,
or C&NTIIR CAUIiTY

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT,

DANIEL AGNEW,
OF HEAVES. ootrsystr

COUNTY TICKET

SENATOR.
DAVID FLEMING. of Harri,burg

ASVEMBLY

A C ALLESIAN, or ffirrishunc,
DANIEL HALER, of Wiooniseo

SECR IFT.
Wm. W. JENNINci.s, of Hairia'urg

!moment
IHN RINGLAND, of Middletown

TRf.APIVB.Eit
ISAAC HERSHEY Ht South Hanover

ot,mmossiosba-
R W M'CLITKR. 0: H•r irthartz, 3 years.
HENRY =a r MAN, of lii7,st.ing-un, 1 year

DIEWTOR. OF THE PO 'll.

JOHN gRE t wER, td Wt 4 Havoc' ,r.
AUDITOR.

SANIIPM MILHENRY of L ewer PaVon
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Month, Evening, Sept. 21, 1808.

Gen, Butler in Harrletutrg

We give up much of carapace, to-day, usual-
ly devoted to di,orl4l matter, to a sketch of
the proceedings of, the meeting adciresbed
Maj tr General Butler in the Court House on
Saturday evening last. However meagre this
sketch nehessarily is, from the fact that we had
no time to prepare for a fall report, it yet gives
the readers en idea of what the distinguished
orator said, so far as his decided expressions of
loyalty, and his emphatic denunchtions of
thoee who sympathize with treason, are con-
cerned It was a speech in every respect
worthy of the man and the cause which he rep-
resents.' He did not stop to quibble with the
Constitution—he did not ask exempion from
supporting an administration bee wee he had
not assisted inputting it in power. His was a
duty to his country—a duty which has led him
to wage war against those in arms to destroy
the government, as well as to denounce firm
who sympathize with the acts of traitors by
insisting on the Cotstitational rights of such

embarrassing thosewho are struggling toput re-
belliondown. Gen. Butler's history ofrebellion
was the briefest and best ever spoken. lie traced
it inthe history of the Democratic leadersof the
south. He admitted it in the concessions of
the same leaders in the north—and proved by
the pertinacity with which some of the north-
ern leaders of the northern Democracy still
persist in defending a southern right to rebel,
that the history is the same, and that DeDlO
eraey has become so corrupted both in the
south and the north, as to mean only rebdhon,
mazasoN, SLAVERY

—Gen. Butler's speech had;a happy eftect. It
was like gall and wormwood to the copper-
heads. It struck them in a vital part. Sensible
men, honest Democrats, begin to ask them-
selves the question whether it would not be
better to take the counsel of a fellow DesioCrat
who urges support of the Government, thana
Democrat who is constantly appealing to their
passions and their pr-j edicts in order to arouse
opposition to the Government? And hundreds
of Democrats id this local* will soon decide
the question whether it would not be better to
follow the admonitions of Batter, who counsels
obedience to and support of the Government,
jukread ..f toilowing 'he .dvlce of the el'que
wh'elt controls the T.ery Organ which has but
o'•e object in view, an that Is tne destruction
of a f or, government, that the s'ave holders
may (owl on its ruins a Give nit eta devoted
to s'aysry Thu-, taken altogether, Gen But
ler's op- rich wi I have a most happy i Tat upo.
the 1,4a1 men in thl- vicin•ty. It 11 is c m ilit ly
tore the tell f oru the c• poerhea.l traitors IL
b nett the p .pa ar mit.d at.d elicited a

feeling before ry ry etutihorn and per-
elistent coppi-rhea t qua Is with guilty tear.

Winos SIDe ass You ON? Are year-tor your
CODS' /Y. 0) are you u#:ainst i ? If you are for
your c,aintry you m• st show it by cupportin
V nee Rho are defend rig that coutdry. You
Out 0. vote lot George W. Woodward. and
claim 'bat you are to, that country. Too can.
nor support and d. fend George W. Woodwarn

danclaim that you are for the unity of your
country Go. Tire W. Woodward le certainly the
foe of the nation as it is represented in the
National Administration, or why w mid he
seek the d sfra.nchisement and degradation of
its brave defenders ! He is certainly the ene
my of out National Union, or why does he
insist that the [dove Staten have a right to re
bel—that the elavo-drivers have a right tocon
',Are for the dissolution of the 'Union and the
deetructioa of the Government? These are
serious questions for all true Union men, :is
lug the safety of the Government, to enactor.
It is notmerely a party that is now opposing
Woodward. It is;the whole country (always
excepting that which is in rebellion) which
opposes the election of Woodward. Hence, no
truly loyal man can support a candidate who
is thus opposed to the best interests of the
whole country. We judge a man by his re-
cord, and the record of loyalty and patriotism
is against GeorgeW. Woodward.'

0
city ,c,r; S.,t.tury -avartine, r,ot tocze

in th' natcr:er with which th- aullar.re tteet, -8
al), 0-4 Siman C..trrinon b called

to the chair to ptcoi.te, the eritienc- of his
power among and hold upon the masses of the
people. It was his first appearanca in a public
caPaeltY, beforthe people, since hireturn
from PalfSia, and the welc-orto which he re-
ceived, was at once an achnowledgment of hi.
many great services, and a tribute to his pesi
tion and influence as an American statesman.
Whatever Gen. Cameron's bitterest enemies
may say of him, they cannot Impair his popu-
larity with the masses of the people. Whatever
the enemies of his country may do to imperil
its destinies, they cannot crush him with the
people. He has always stood nearer the people
af Pennsylvania, than any of the public menof
the Commonwealth who have enjoyed its high-
est honors; andperhaps noman inthe State who
mingles in politics, is more fully acquainted
with its material resources or more thoroughly
cognizant of the wants and interests of its citi-
zens, thanGen. Cameron. This was demonstrated
on Saturday evening by the masses which
crowded the Court House. It was a popular
recognition of a practical and thorough bred
statesman, one who had well served the beat
interests of the people, and who in turn was
honored by their full confide:tee and re-pact.
Gen Cameron's endorser:2, gaof the loyal can-
dirk e. 4 of the State and die rict, was also well
.eceiv,d It.w 11 ao futth mil farther to unite
sad aim& ,te the effort. of all true Union men,

dr a our victory in Octub r will be one
which will f •reveees ablieb the authority of
the Government, acrd --vindicate the pow. r of
loyal men to maintain it again- t th• up! ed as-
s4ults of domes3lc foes, a d foreign enemies.

FORTUN6I TELLING ADVEETIJIER-1. The 7b y
oya of this moruing is again adve•rtbung the
vice of fo tone telling This office had a visit
from the chief of P lice some time since at the
instance of a Copperhead Alderman, in order
to dipcover whether an advertisement of a cer-
t ,in fortune tilling wi m•n had been inserted
in the Trixeutera, when we told him that the
advertisement bad b-en r fused by us,but would
be tonnd in the Ibry Organ. Ha left with an
i thnation that the Alderman would haveirigt-
tuted a snit against us for •violating the lair,
had the adveitisement appeared in our col-
umn& The facts were plain before him, that
the lag had been violated by the copperhead
Tory Organ, and yet wehave heard of no profit,.
ution nor of the suppression of, the vice. Such
Is the manner in which justice is administered
by copperheads and tortes in this city,

How re rEL,L'a Nomtrats Resat .—Whenever
ayou hear of reverse to our army in the field

you can tell a sympathizer with rebellien by
the manner in which that news is received by
him.—Extractfrom Gem Butler's Speech. •

The truth of the above was duly verified this
morning in the countenances of our Northern
rebels here. The 2bry Organ had its bulletin
board out early this morning, with the Ameri-
can Sig displayed from one of its windows. It
has frequently been observed that whenever the
news from our army is favorable to the Union
cause these rebels are not visible, but when a
slight reverse occurs they are out in flying
eninre nnt_rtrum • • --

A MONSTER MEETING
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE

CAPITAL IN COUNCIL.

OEM SIMON CAMERON PRESIDER

SPEECH OF MAJ, GEN; BUTLER
One of the largest meeti age that has thus far

occupied our new and beautiful Court House,
assembled there on Saturday evening last, to
listen to a speech from Major General Benjamin
F. Butler. The notice given of the intention
of Gen. Butler to speak in Harrisburg was
very short, and itwas not expected that any
but the citizens of Harrisburg would be pre-
sent to hear him. These, however, came in
vast numbers, and from what we have heard
of the "great demonstration" of the copper
beads in Lancaster city a few days since, who
were called to assemble in a " &tie mass con-
veto ion," the meeting of loyal m:n in this city
on Saturday last, far exceeded that in Lanca4ter
in numbers and enthadasm, while our affair
was only a city Call for a local meeting.

.at half past goyim o'clock, Hoary Thomas,
q Chat man of tht MinaCounty Committe ,

called the me tine to order, and nominated the
following list of oilic.rs:

Prevdent,
GEN. SIMON CAMERON. •

Vice.P,estefent,,
JAHR. W DAVIDAftIMEIA,
HicNBY GEOEGE H
WM. a a,pstat, A.I 1 HI,STAN,

J Jog BICH ‘ll.ll Fox
JAMES WITHER W J RN J PoANsoN,
'• L HoS J JORDAN, WILLIAM HAWK

W. W FOYER, HENRY BAOS-NSIOSS,
W T HILDBIIP,

JAC). D HIDED,
Ghosast P WitarLsxa, I.AAO NAOII.
G.. ROE BERGNER. -WASH. litt•
mai' Kites, F BADOE, -

D 4 &am Elsvi, - BeD.T But4c,
L N 0 T. FRANCINI .W &RIME,
DR GE ,11011 BAILEY. IR .MAR r WARMAN,
HoN Mos.' R 1 oula, D BoAN, •

JONATHAN SPATD, ALEXANDER LARS,
•AM.'S Fiala% EBY Broth,

Meaott. Jour.; BRILL, WILLIAM COLDER,wx J BoDBINsON. = JOILN TILL. •
lAoou D 13.)mulx, Realty J Mina,'
Niont,LAs ZoLLuzann, 4E 0. JORDAN,
SAMUEL W Alms, t'oL E C WILLIAMS,
JOHN B Cox, Pan S. BOYD.

KsoCus,
Secretaries,

J B. Born,
L B. Marzas.a. '

Was Foam,
lecua Sam,

WWII ON GEN. GANSECON
When Gen. Cameron took the chair, he way

greeted with the most enthusiastic applause.
It was the welcomeof his old friends and neigh
boss, whose confidence he has never forfeited
and in whose service he has never failed.—
As soon as order was restored, Gen. Cameron
remarked that this occasion had been setapart
to hear speak one of the most distinguished
statesmen and successful soldiers of :he age—a
man in all respects worthy of the confidenceof
the American' people. well remembered
his own asimistioatwith Benjagibi-F.:i3titlerat

y cif
is :low unfortunately involved. It was at a
0 • e va‘m All was doubt and u .nstarnaCon at
the .S.,‘Canal CapitAl —at a rime, IL tact. when
that capital was cut off from the support of
the loyal :-,tales. and almost -nr.rely at the
mercy of the conspirators The whole
country remembtrs that the Government was
in .lonbt as to bringing soldiers through Balti-
more, and that only within ten miles of that
city. at the villaze of Cockeysville, nice thou-
sand hnnsylvania soldiers were bivouacked,
uncertain as to marching through Baltimore.
At thathour Benj. F. Butler, in the capacity of
a plain MilitiaGeneral, appearedin Washington
at the head of a noble band of Massachusetts
troops, having landed at Annapolis, and march-
ed into the federal capital at the very moment
when weall needed support and encouragement,
lisent for and begged him to accept a com-
mission as a Major General in the 11. S. Army.
He did so, and before the ink was dry which
recorded his rank, he had gone back and con-
quered Baltimore, taking possession of the
whole city before the conspirators had time to
strike a blow. Such is the man we are to listen
to to night. I have known him for many
years. He has never failed in a single position
he ever occupied. Hisgreat genius, his won-
derful powers of command, his resources and
hie ptomptness in danger, have all been attest-
ed His country recognises him as one of her
noblest eons, and we are here tonight tohonor
him^ as one of our most patriotic and faithful
follow citizens.

Gen Cuneron op Arefurther of the oij- cis o
the meeting, by alludlog to thd political cam.
paign iu which the people of Pennsylvania are
aim engaged. Oa the result of that campaign
depended also the result of the camptign which
is now being waged agsinst rebellion. Pernaps
if his personal preferences had been coi,snlted,
oweof the nominations now before the peat!'
would not h i.ve beau mule. But this was no
time for toe gratificition of personal prefer-
'erica,. In the presence of an imperilled Gov-
ernment, with a country Torn and distracted by
rebellion, men must be willing to make any
&seance for the public good. In this spirit
he regarded it the duly of every loyal man to
support • the loyal nominees now before the
people. It is by this support that we can beat
encourage and support those who are'directing
the. National Government and those who are
fighting the battles of the National Union --

Gen. Cameron then paid a high compliment to
the President of the UnitedSlates. He referred
'to President Lincoln' as having been entirely
faithful to his trust, and as baying, in a con-
stitutional spirit, devoted himself to his coun-
try with a zeal and a purpose to vindicate its
jut authority and preserve its legal form. Of
course, this is only a brief sketch.of Gen. Cam-
eron's remarks, at the conclusion of which,

On motion of Col. Fred. E. Boas, a commit
tee of five was appointed by the president to
wait on Major Gen. Butler and invite him to
address the meeting.

COMMITTER TO RECEIVE QIN. BUTLER
Gen. Cameron then sprinted the following

gentlemen—Col. Fred.K. Boas, Henry Thomas,
Adj. Gen. A. L. Russel, Dr. George Bailey,-and
Allen Sturgeon, a committee to wait on Maj.

-Thrum- -anti conaacFhnn U.) 44.• Slow*
room.

RECEPTION. OF 6EN. BUTLER
During the absence of the committee, lend

calls were made for gentlemen to address the
Crowd, but the appearance of the committee in
charge of Gen. Butler was the signal for the
most tumultuous enthusiasm and cheering,
which put an end to cancansfor other speakers.
When Gen. Butler reached the stand, the en-
thusiasm became of the wildest discdption.
Cheer after cheer broke from the vast audience
present. In the entry leadbig to the court
room a full company of the Invalid Corps was
drawn up witharms presented, bat thesegallant
fellows broke through all discipline to mingle
their cheers of welcoine with those of the
throng present. -

SPERM OTOIN. BVTLER
After order had been restored, and on his

introductionby the President of the meeting,
Gen. Butler said that he had come to Harris-
burg more Particularly to address his fellow
Democrats, of whom, doubtlese, there were
many in the audience before him. He had
entered public life immediately before the close
of the last administration of Andrew Jackson,
having cast his first vote for Martin Van Buren,
and from that time doviu to the present he had
waisted in racking every Presidential candidate
and in forming every platform of the Demo-
era tic-party. Gen. Cameron bad saidsomething
about giving him an office. It was true that
ho had given him the office he now ho ds, and
it was the first place of honor or profit he bad
ever h-ld under the G rvernment Gen. Butler
then elluiled to the initial movements leadlri
to rebellion. He referred to the movements• f
the ci 'aspirators, commeneitte in 1832, when
C Leone attempted nullification, and when that
base scheme was exposed end counteracted by
the prompt and stern action of Andrew Jack
son. 1.. was the fortitude of Jackson that
crushed roblion then, and prevented' the
shedding of rivers of blo d. Had we had a
J cks in wean the present rebellion was precipi-
tated it woull have been as short lived as
nullification. But unfortunately an imbecile
was in the White H ,use: and all the Depart
ment at Washington swarmed with traitors,
at the inauguration of rebellion, so that the
fingers of the conspirators were clutching the
thrcat of the Government before its friends
had time to prepare fully for its defence.—
From 1832 the speaker traced the acts: of
the conspirators, always showing themselves
in the proceedings of Democratic National
Conventions, where the leading traitors de
mandecl one concession after another; and
security after security for the institution of
slavery, until the patience and manhood of
the honest men of the Democratic party be-
came exhausted, and until that party was dig-
rupted at Charleston in 1860, by its Southern
adherents, who were determined to make the
division of the Democratic party the blind for
carrying on their hellishplots against the Gov-
err:uncut. The history of the oonspiracy was the

, history of theSouthern wing of the Democratic
party. Facts proved this, and it was &fact also;
that the South hadnow askedforasingle seen-

single concession t%,": its advancement, but whach
wet. hilly ['ranted l‘y th sltaB partv,tlu lr al:

yarir, in thecnatc,i .z:; C ;;71
Everything the people of the c path wanted
would have been achieved ,-.)oiler than
it could be ont of the Union. The Supremo
Court wat: composed of Judge::: whc prititl -

tions and convictions were ail fayoraUe to
Southern lustitutioto. Or,e, branch of Con7reFs
could have been controlici by the South and
its political allies, so that in any event the in-
stitutionsand the "right." of the South were
never ioperil, at least in such peril as to ju.ti-
fy revolt and war against the Government.—
When Beauregard pointed his cannon from
Charleston atFort Sumter, and thus encouraged
conspiracy and there inaugurated war against
the Government, every rebel who rushed to
arms to support that attack, became a traitor,
forfeiting all rights under the Constitution,
and making himself amenable to the laws
which punish treason with death. From that
hour, General Butler said he dissolved his
party connection and attached himself only to
the cause of the government. He could only
support that government by sustaining the ad
ministration which represtnted it. On this
point, Gen. Butler addressed himself ethicu-
larly to his Democratic friends. Many Demo
era's claimed that they were loyal to the gov-
ernment, but still they could not support the
administration. Here General Butler illustra-
ted this disetiminationbetween the government
end the admini,tration, by claparing the ad-
ministration to 'e locomotive engineer and the
government to the locomotive itelf. Steam is
up —the valve-5 are open—the fiery horse in
rushing over the iron tra, k at the rate of sixty
miles an hour. Would It be well to quarrel with
the engineer justthen? Such a p eltlon wai inde-
fensible. The administration represented the
government, and [wither could be divorced
from the other. life did not claim tied the ad-
ministration was infallible. It was composel o
mortal men, who were liable toerr, but while
they wire the representatives of the govern-
ment, they must be supported, or the gov
ernment itself must fall to utter ruin
and destruction. In this ht.ur, all that
was needed to secure success to. our cause
and our tfforts to put down rebellion, was
the unanimous support of those in power.
It was oar divisions here in the North, which
have thus far (flayed our complete triumph
over rebellion. Suppose the news shouldcome
of the defeat of Rosecrans, which party would
it gratify ? Who would be benefitted by arebel
victory ? Those who support the Government
but still oppose the administration, would find
themselves most benefitted by such a defeat,
simply because they sympathize with thosewho
are in rebellion, and are ready to sacrifice even
the Government to secure the breaking down
of a powerful rival political party. Thus a
victory by the rebels over Rosecrans, would
help the cause of Woodward in Pennsylvania,
and vice versa, a victory of Woodward in Penn-
sylvania will help the cause of the rebellion
in every okra State in the South.

Gen. Butler alluded to the question of sla-
very. Slavery was actually dead. The rebel-
lion had proved too much for it. It died of
the blow.which was struck for its defence; and
out of its Sepulchre comes one of the most per-
tent iefluences for the suppression of the rebel-
lion with which we are now contending. With
the slave drivers, it has always been the oty,
that the negro won'tfight, that one white man
can hold in check a hundred negroea. This
position, said Gen. Baler, I investigated when
I was inauthority inNewOrleana. Isoon found
that the , reason the negro would notfight, was
because he bad never been taught tofight. Ho
has always been denied the use of arms. A
deadlyweapon in the white man's hands, who
rules on a plantation, is regarded by the
negroes as a most tremendous instrument of de-
struction. That weapon has now been placed in
the bands of the negro, and as he regarded itin
thehands of the white man, so he esteems Ufa
his own, and accordingly thenegro will fight, has
fought, and taught his oppressor that a day of
retribution and redemption has arrived—and
taught also the friends of theGovernment, that
however lowly and far down in the
scale of civilization the negro has been placed,
God lights the dark path between him and
emancipation and through all its dangers,
whether they be of suffering or death, he is
willing to tread in quest of freedom.

In regard tothe endof therebellion, Gen. But
letsaid thatalldependeduponthesupppor tgivan
to the Government engaged in its suppression.
If the administration is sustained, If thearmies
in the field are encouraged by loyal, sentiments
at home, therebellion cannot last many months
longer. At this hour, we hive the rebilion
radno dtoa very small c •mpase. Compare the
et,te of the country in 1862 with that of 1868,
and we sill see who her there has not been
some progrese made in the suppression of the
rehilion. In 1862we held no considerable por
trona of Missouri, of Kentucky or of Tennessee;
none of Vigil& except Fortrt as Monroe and
Arlington Heights; none of North Carolina
except Hatteras, and none of South Carolina
save Port Royal. All the rest was ground of
straggles at least and furnishing supplies tor the
rebels. Now the rebels hold none of Missouri,
none of Tennessee, none of Kentucky, for any
valuable purpose of supplies. They hold no
portionof Virginia valuablefor supplies, for
that is eaten out by their armies. We now have
ahold in the south which looks to the speedy
termination of the war; a termination which
can only be hurried forward by the unanimity
with which the Government is supported in the
free States. Here all depends upon the people.
N they want lasting peace, they can achieve it
by making the end of treason lasting. Lasting!
by depriving traitors of all the means of war,
all the resources of rebellion

We areaware thatweare not doing Gen. But-
lerjustice in this hurried sketch of his great
speech on Saturday evening last. It wasone of
those efforts of which even a full report would
fail in giving a correct idea. Tobe fully appre-
ciated it should have beenheard; because it was
in ell respects an able defence of the meansused
to put down rebellion. In clear terms it fixed
thecause of the war upon slavery; and from
lib/tory it proved that the leaders ofthe Demo-

t.-, bacito a...:Arzt.a..,‘a ti.:l Zl2,

1.-•',air,ct 1'...':., c..erclntlacrit.; in ilie3 .....0i7..C... that

t , ~~t.::..~ Aiolder.-.) couLi ~....;:e...; a i..7,.-.--;--
must on the 1111118 of this valon, by the

im-iitutiou of Elm-try vrJuld be mad,: 'tea-

Cal and all industry ,le-,ratied to the rel of
slave labor. He clearly proved that 11.cs man
whorefused to aid the administration in crush-
ing rebellion, was equa:ly guilty with the man
la rebellion against the government In fact,
Gee. Butler said too much for the enemies of
the government in this legion, because he
proved all he said. His speech, as the alert of
a loyal Democrat, his struck the death knell
of dis.loyal Democracy in this region.

At the conclusion of Gen. Butler's speech,
loud cries were madefor John C. Kunkel, who
considered it best for the meeting to adjourn
on what they hid heard, promising, however,
thathe would address his fellow-citizens before
the campaign closed.

ZereorapQ.
From Rosecrans' Army
DEFEAT OF OUR ARMY 111GEORGIA

TS REMELT TO CHLTTA NONA

We have the following brief and very pain-
ful news Sour Gen, ltosecmns' army. The
occupation of the telegraph lines for military
purposes prevents, for the present, the trans
mission of detat s

Lortsvuts, Monday, Sept. 21, 12-46
Our army under G ,n. El:menu/a has been

badly beaten, and compelled to retreat to Chat-
taw•oogs, by Bragg, with heavy reinforcements
from Lee, Beanregard and Joe Johnston.

RUMORS
Lorasvra.s, Sunday, Sept 20.—A1l kinds of

excitin:t rumors are prevalent hero, some of
them quite adverse to Reseeran's army. The
military authorities have the line, and there is
very little prapect of gettibg anything through
to tight.

LATER.
MARS OF MR BATTLE OF SATURDAY

Guna Captured and Recaptured

THE REBELS REPULSED.
._._.•.-

CLICIIMAT; Sept. 21.
A special dispatch to the Commercial gives the

following account of the fight on Saturday:
Thebattle opened at 11 o'clock in the vi-

cinity of widow Glenn's, on the road leasing
nom lirL •more's Cave to Chattanooga, and
soon became general, the enemy manceuver-
ing their troops finely.

Early in the action the rebels made au im•
petuous charge on the famous Loomis battery.
Five out of six gunswere captured. Capt. Van
Pelt, commanding the battery, was taken pris-
oner.

At 2 o'clock the contest was terrific. The
roll of mu-ketry was far more continuous and
deafening than at the battle of Stone river.

At 2.40 P. x., the division onthe centrebeing
hard pushed and broken, retreated indisorder.

Col. Barnett planted his battery and soon
checked the pursuing enemy, who, in turn,
were driven in disorder on the same ground.

Gen. Davis' division was driven back with
heavy loss and every gun of the Bth Indiana
battery, when his forces rallied, pushed the
enemy back and re-took their guns.

Gen. Reynolds lost heavy, but stubbornly
hell his ground, driving the enemy, but never
leaving his lines.

Gen. Palmer also was overwhelmed andfailed
to get off his wholebattery, and two guns were
lost.

Gen. Van Cleve, after fighting gallantly, lost
his ground, and was overwhelmed, failing to
re-gain his position.

Our line, pressed severely, wavered, and the
rebels, exulting over their apparent succem,
made the air re-sound with cheers. They ad-
vanced along the whole line and when within
our fire the musketry rolled from right to left,
and until 5 o'clock the fighting was terrific.
The General grew anxious as the wounded
poured in, and the rebels moved steadily up
nearer to his headquarters.

The new forces were opposed to them, and
from this time till dark the battle raged with
destructive fury. At dusk, the firing having
almost ceased, the enemy threw forward fresh
troops and again engaged our right.

The action became general, and until long
after dark raged with fury.

The battle thus far has been a bloody one.—
Oar loss is very heavy, and the prisoners say
that some of their regiments were almost an-
nihilated.

Both armies occupy the same ground as when
the action began.

We have carved several hundred prisoners,
many of whom are from the east.

We took ten guns and lost seven.

LATER FROM EUROPE.
ARRIVAL OF THE STUHEMP MLA,

The Dobai Iron Clads Detained by
the British Government,

.......400......
New Tose, Sept. 21

The steamship Heels, from Liverpool on the
afternoon of the fith inst., arrived at this port
this morning.

The steamship Hibernian arrived at Liver-
pool on the 7th and the City of Wailington on
the 9th.

It is stated that theBritish Government has
resolved to detain the two suspected steam
rams in the Mersey.

The statement that the rebels intend to em-
ploy negro troops was recsiVed with distrust,
and some of the journals regard it as a con-
fession of hopeleeness, while others consider it
a masterly stroke of policy.

The European politics are unimportant.
The morning Post says there is but little

doubtthe two suspected iron rams at Liverpool
will be detained by theGovernment under the
foreign enlistment act. It is nevertheless con-
tended that they were built byol der of &French
house, a sontract with the late Pasha of Egypt,
but the present Pasha repudiates the contract
The accusation is that they are intended for
hostilities against afriendly power, and a tour'
of law must decide upon the question of ti. -6

detention or release.
Assertions are again put forth tl,

(crank Duke Maximilian bas concluti -et the
cept the Mexican crown. The oW' _,!ed, lepapers representrepresent the matter as er -"/ "ems

The French pamphlet referrer at undecided.
. 4to by the laststeamer, Li said to have bees

=of Erlanger, { the co' A llieli... 1.1 the'
r t o ord., to ohtv ailments iCIOD. COW
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IMP3TIT

REPOI:TED POISONING O MiNISTER SATAM
TU E R liT JAPAN

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept.
The steamer Golden Age arrived last r,: a. twith dates from thecity of Mexico, via

co, to August 10th. Thesubstance of the newsis that the guerrillas who occupied the mainroads to the Capital had captured Evere.t.French trains causing much suffering freer thescarcity of provisions. The communicationwith Vera Crnz is constantly interrupted. Th.
guerrillas haveoccupied Jalapa and Orizaba.

Saligny, the French minister, ha. tem pc,t,._
soned, and was dangerously ill incoc3equet,ce.

JAPAN.
The shin JohnKap has arrived from Rana-gawa, with dates to August 10th.
Japan continued unquiet. A British fleet in

twelve vessels sailed for the western. shoresJapan, to finish the punishment of the Dam
who recently have been taken to task Iv tbe.American and French men of war.

All Quiet at Knoxville—Severe Fre Et
Lornsvarx, Saturday, Sept. 10.

A dispatch from Gen. Burnside reports s'l
quiet at Knoxville and in that vicinity.

There was an extremely severe frost-the
first of the season—last night. There are no
reports of its ravages from any distanrE.‘, but Itis feared that all of the tobacco not gathered
in isseriously injured, or entirely des-royed.

IDieb.
In this city, on the 19th Lost.; of typhea

fever, wy-srAw g.YOTaic.„ aged twenty-nue VMSE
two months and twenty-eight days.

The funeral will take place from thercsider.:,
of his parents, in 'Walnut strPet, near fiftl•
on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'cicck. The rels-
- and friends of the family are lEgpectfally
Invited to attend, without further notice.

It is always sad to follow those we love tothe
grave, but it is poignantly sad to follow those
to the grave in whom many hope:: were cen-
tered, and who were just entering on wl.at pro-
mised to be a life of great usefulness. Thus it
is with the deceased. He had just entered ou
the discharge of the duties of manhood, tle
had justfixed his plans for honorable success,
Be was just about to look forward to a fair
future in this world, when all was ended, and
he died to open his vison on a fairer future in
a better world. We may mourn that the tri-
umphs of this young man have so suddenly
ended in this world, but the religion which he
professed and in which we believe, teaches us
that ho has gone where the triumphs of the
good never cease, and where he will reap a re
ward of which his brightest fancy had no con-
caption while he lived.

It is not necessary for us to allude to the good
qualities of the man we mourn. These were
many and rare; and :if those who honored him
while he lived, will emulate these, it will be
well for them when they come to die. -"r

Non Abnatistmcnts.
ESTRAY DOG.—A Setter Dog, Liver colored,

has a collar with the initialsof "A. V. II."
engraved on it, wants an owner. The owaei
can learn the whereaboutsof the dog by ap-
plying at THIS OFFICE. _sept2l-d3s

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
SELECT

Feta:n.ll7- Grx-cooez-sr.
HAVING just returned from the eastern

cities, we are receiving all the Fresh and
Choice Goods in our line in the market.

We can confidently offer a complete stock oZ
First Class Groceries, which we guarantee can-
not be surpassed by any otherestablishment in
the State, in selection, price or assortment.

sept2l WM. DOCK, Ja., &

WY.ILL be sold at public auction at the GO
ernment BAkery, on Tuesday, 22d lust_

850 Flow barrels, and a lotof condemnedRae.
Kern and Pork.

Terms cash in Government funds. Sale to
commence at 10s. 11. CHM.E.ROW i:ON,

Capt. and C'
~ a, G. S.

Joint Evanson', Auctioneer. aert2ldtd.

Inilitarg Not;.ces.
OMER 07 THE Bow, o RUMMEST,

14=Dxsyntror, Pouts.,
Hatlisburg, tool. 21st, 1863-

HARRISBURG DRAFT.

MBE drafted men of the4th, sth and
wards, of the city of Harrisburg, will re•

port, on postponerneot, to the Board of Eanal
meat, at the Court Home, in said city, at ,
o'clock on the morningof each of the days be•
low statoil as follow, to wit :

The;de of the FOURTH. WARD, numbering,
in 'their notice, from 846 to400, both inclusive,
will report on Tuesday, the22sn or Serrensm
inst.

Those of the SAME WARD, ntinaberie,g from
401 to 451, both Inclusive, will report on Wed-
nesday, the 23sn 511PT1.M11363, Inst.

Thoseof the ELFFR WARD, numberin7, by
their notices, from 452 to 495, both iecltebi,
will report onTeursday, the 24Tu Siermtem
mat.

Those of the SIXTH WARD, numbering, by
their notices, from 496 to 549. riotb inclusive,
will report on Friday, the 25= Emma.
mast.

Those of the SAME WARD, numbering from
544 to 589, both inclusive, will report on tiat-
arday, the 26rn SEPTUM:BM. inst.

J HN SAY azatEsr,
()apt and Prolll et

CHARLES413 HAWN,
Com of B and of Enrollment

..

S. T. CHARLTON,
Surgeon of the Board of Env:4W at.

se2ldtd

Wants.
W—ED

QEVERAL more
ANi

1...) Eagle Works, workmen at once at the
sepal dit

WOOD WANTED.A
EAGLE vroaKsseP# .21P-1114ER at the

3t

WANTED.
• HPLOYILENT by a man lately returne d

424 from the army. The had considerable es'

perience as clerkand Rodman on public works
Also, several years as clerk and assistant mana
ger at a furnace. Can furnish goodrecommew
dation. No objection in going toanY Pad Gt

the United States. Address D.
"Telegraph Office," Harrisburill

sept2l-dBt*
-----------

EXTANTED a gad girl todog _

work. Must come well reowarao u'.
apply at No, 5, Lomat street, ossr

dtf


